
  

a Precision | - 
Garden =: J 

- Seeder 
® Handles up to 20 
common seeds 

® Opens soil, plants 
seed with proper 
spacing, covers 
seeds, and marks 

    

% next row . . . all in 
% one operation! 

&\ (82-3074) Reg. $37.95 

% % SAVE $8.00 
; . $29.95 Pacer 3 Cu. Ft. Wheelbarrow 

® Solid metal body with weather-resistant, 
painted surface 

® Wheels have permanently lubricated 
wheel bearings 

oe 0) . ‘SAVE $3.00 

ree Sale $13.29 

    

  

Cyclone Lawn Spreader 
® Broadcast spreader QQ 

spreads seed, 
fertilizes, weed, and 

        

   

   

  

of materials pro- 
vides professional 
results 

® 8” wheels are easy Jackson 4% Cu. Ft. 
rolling even over Wheelbarrow 
rough ground 

. v 
(82-3454) Reg. $29.95 e Sieg) seamless tray with rust-resistant 

coating 
SAVE $4.00 ® Pneumatic tires for turf saving, easy rolling 

Sale (82-3003) SAVE $8.00 
$25 95 Reg. $54.69 

  

Sale $46.69 

    

Mighty Mac = 
5 HP Shredder/Grinder 
® 5 hp Briggs & Stratton engine 10 Cu. Ft. Trailer Cart 5 

   

    

® Hitches to lawn and garden tractor 
© 48” x 30” x 12” epoxy-painted steel body 
e Smooth rolling tires with oillube bearings 

® Balanced rotor with 24 steel hammers 

® No worry about getting stones in this ‘Mighty 
Mac’ —it just grinds them to dust 

: 1” perforation grinding screen included 

reg. $341.00 (82-1454) 

SAVE $22.00 Sale $319.00 

(82-1603) SAVE $20.00 

Fea. $116% Sale $96.95     
Agway 3"2 HP Rotary Tiller 
® Our lowest priced tiller 

* Powerful 32 hp Briggs & Stratton engine for 
tilling up to 8” deep and 26” wide 

* 16 forged tines, 12” in diameter, popular bolo 
style 

* 9” x 1.75” semi-pneumatic tires for easy rolling 
to and from the garden 

(82-1015) SAVE $26.00 

Regr§215.95 Sale $189.95 
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    ACWAY + owen 3 
ceeo pan 

  

  
    Charge 3 convenient ways—Telmark—Agway’s own 

credit plan, BankAmericard or Master Charge. 

Save™0.00 
4 

if youwalk, 
52000 if 
you ride! 

  

Agway 5 HP Riding Mower 
» Big performance feature for the budget minded 
* 25” cut powered by a 5 hp Briggs & Stratton engine 
e Adjustable steel contour seat with back rest 
» Sure gripping pneumatic rear tires 

(82-0311) 
reg. $369.95 

SAVE $20.00 Sale $3499 

Squire Applegate 18” Mower 
¢ 3 hp Briggs & Stratton engine 
e Lightweight for easy pushing 

e Simple recoil start 
» Wheels adjust quickly for 
cutting from 3%” to 3” high 

(82-0600) Reg. $89.95 
- SAVE $10.00 

Sale 

5799 
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